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Featured Articles

As a safety professional there
is nothing more frustrating
(and upsetting) than hearing
someone tell you they have a
health and safety program
and, in the end, they basically
just train on WHMIS.

The cost of a 'bad hire' is far
higher than you think. One of
the biggest mistakes hiring
managers make is simply to
pick the candidate who was
the 'best of the bunch'.

Many young people will enter
the job market this summer,
but employers must prepare
for their arrival and training
now in order to reduce the risk
of accidents for these young
workers.
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Ontario Training Series Registration
The WSIB in Ontario has now opened its doors to workplace mental stress claims. Are you
prepared? What are you doing to create a healthy workplace? Do you know what you can vs. can't
say? Are you prepared to deal with complaints and complete investigations? Attend our two-part
Ontario Training Series to answer these questions and get the help you need to establish and
maintain a healthy workplace. Doing so will help you demonstrate due diligence, assist you in cutting
out costly claims and protect your business' bottom line. Come join us - You have a lot to lose and
everything to gain.
The registration deadline of May 2nd is quickly approaching.
Register to attend in one of the following ways:
1. Online
2. Paper
We can't wait to see you there!

Wellness Talk: The Best Choices are Usually the
Hard Ones
"No Pain, No Gain" is a common saying in the sporting world

and when referring to healthy objectives like exercise regimes,
but it is really applicable throughout our lives. Standing up to a
bully, changing our habits, putting in extra hours to accomplish
something amazing, are all examples of choices that don't
come easily.
Click here to learn more.

Prepare for Next Month! Here's your June Wellness
Calendar
Every month Dunk & Associate's provides our clients/customers with a monthly
wellness calendar. It takes time to build a habit and we want to help you create
healthy workplaces and improve your own personal wellness. Don't like the
task for the day, just switch it up and make it work for you! So far, our clients
are experiencing a lot of success using the monthly calendar. If you like it, be
sure to let us know and share your story. Use #dunkwellness2018.
Click the links below to download your calendar:
1. June's Introduction: Download
2. Monthly and Weekly Calendars: Monthly | Weekly
3. Want a desktop calendar? It's available on request to smatthys@system24-7.com
For our private clients with the wellness feature, these will be posted under your resources menu
item. For Dunk Safety Group Members, you'll find this posted under your wellness menu item.

The Challenge is On! In case you missed it, here's
your May Wellness Calendar
Click the links below to download your calendar:
1. May's Introduction: Download
2. Monthly and Weekly Calendars: Monthly | Weekly
3. Want a desktop calendar? It's available on request to smatthys@system24-7.com
For our private clients with the wellness feature, these will be posted under your resources menu
item. For Dunk Safety Group Members, you'll find this posted under your wellness menu item.

Upcoming Webinars
See below for a list of our upcoming webinars. Webinars are free to attend and you will be provided
with a recording following the event. Be sure to follow us on Facebook and check your emails for your
reminder each month about the upcoming webinar.
Fit for Duty
Wednesday, May 2nd, 2018 | 1:00pm - 2:00pm EDT
What can you ask, what can't you ask when you suspect an employee is
not fit for duty? Learn how to have the delicate conversations. Protect
yourself with effective, meaningful policies and screenings. Bring your pen
and paper, this will be information overload.
Who Should Attend: Managers/Supervisors
Number of Spaces: 500
How to Register: Click here to download the registration information
Claims Conversation
Tuesday, May 8th, 2018 | 1:00pm - 2:00pm EDT
Join this webinar facilitated by Dunk & Associates to learn about effective
claims management and ask your questions. Every month we discuss best
practices, suggestions and specific case scenarios to allow each
participant to build their skills when managing claims. What are your roles
and responsibilities, how does an effective claims management program
work and what can we learn from each submission? We will provide
opportunity for discussion and conversation. Bring your claims
management questions, share your stories and learn from each other.
Who Should Attend: Managers/Supervisors responsible for completing
accident/incident investigations, reporting, filing claims or communicating

with workers in a return to work program.
Number of Spaces: 500
How to Register: Click here to download the registration information
Welcome to Systems 24-7
Wednesday, May 9th, 2018 | 1:00pm - 2:00pm EDT
Are you a new client to our programs or interested in our services? Attend
this webinar to receive an overview of Systems 24-7's products and
services. At Systems 24-7, we provide you with all the information and tools
you need to effectively manage your business programs. Attend this
session and learn what we have to offer. Each month we will explore, indepth, the features of the program, portal administration, and any new
features. We will also provide you with an opportunity to ask questions with
live demonstration.
Who Should Attend: Clients using or interested in the new Systems 24-7
Platform
Number of Spaces: 500
How to Register: Click here to download the registration information
Industrial Hygiene: What is it? Learn the Basics
Wednesday, May 16th, 2018 | 1:00pm - 2:00pm EDT
What is that smell? Is my workplace too loud? Don't put it in your mouth. Do
you struggle with understanding industrial hygiene? Do you need this in
your workplace? Join us for Industrial Hygiene 101 as we explore the
basics together.
Who Should Attend: Everyone!
Number of Spaces: 500
How to Register: Click here to download the registration information

Tech Talk: Software Development Feedback
One of the hardest things for companies developing software is to get
customer feedback. Most times we only hear complaints or when
something is broken. Although this is great information to know so that
we are able to fix and strength what was broken, but it doesn't lead us
forward in providing better solutions.
Click here to learn about the different types of software development
feedback and how you can help.

New Resources Available
Each month we provide you with great resources to use in your
workplace. Click the links below to download them. For our Safety Groups
Members, as always, you can log into your resource library to gain access
to these at any time.
Alberta OHS Changes Safety Talk
Safety Committee or Safety Representative - Safety Talk
Victoria Day Firework Safety Poster

New Courses Available on Systems 24-7
Our mission at Dunk & Associates is to provide our clients with
amazing support and resources for their workplaces. We have been
working hard for you and we have a number of new courses available
on Systems 24-7 that we would like to share. Please click here to see a
list of our newly available courses. If you are interested in demoing any
of these courses, please contact your support representative or call
into our office at 1-866-754-8839 and we would be happy to assist. All
courses are available in both French and English with voiceover.
Wish we had something? We would love to hear your wish list!

Monthly Safety Requirements

Click here for a full list of Monthly Safety Requirements.

WSIB Safety Group Checkpoint
Please check out the Safety Group Portal at
www.DunkSafetyGroup.com. Here you will find your required
documents for this year, as well as program requirements and a
Resource Library. This site is updated throughout the year so check
in often. If you do not have your access codes for this website,
please call our office at 1-866-754-8839.
Click here to find out what you should be focusing on this month.

Thanks for reading. See you in June!
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